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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT

FOR THE DISTRICT OF MINNESOTA

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION,

Plaintiff,

Civil Action No. 03" Bfc^

COMPLAINT <J>THt/Fu)
PHONG NGUYEN AND CHANH NGUYEN,

Defendants.

Plaintiff, the United States Securities and ExchangeCommission (the "Commission"), for its

complaint, alleges as follows:

SUMMARY

Thisisaninsider trading action involving unlawful trading on material, nonpublic information

and the tipping ofthat informationto reapsubstantial illicitprofits. This action seeks injunctive relief,



disgorgement, prejudgmentinterest,andcivilpenalties inconnection with trading in thesecurities of

iNTELEFILM Corporation ("iNTELEFILM").

2. Defendants Phong Nguyen and ChanhNguyen used material, nonpublic information

regarding thedevelopment of a new product by iNTELEFILM, AT&T Corporation ("AT&T") and

ExcaliburTechnologies Corporation ("Excalibur") topurchase iNTELEFILM securities andChanhNguyen

tipped hisfather, ChinNguyen, topurchase iNTELEFILM securities, without disclosing thematerial,

nonpublic information to the sellers of the iNTELEFILM securities.

3. Defendants Phong Nguyen and Chanh Nguyen directlyor indirectly, engaged in

acts, practices and courses of business which constituted, constitute and will constitute violations of

Section 10(b) of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 ("Exchange Act") [15 U.S.C. § 78j(b)] and Rule

10b-5 thereunder [17 C.F.R. § 240.10b-5].

JURISDICTION AND VENUE

4. The Commission brings this action pursuant to Sections 21(d) and (e) of the

Exchange Act [15 U.S.C. §§ 78u(d) and 78u(e)] for an orderpermanently restraining and enjoining the

defendants, ordering disgorgement of unlawful profits, imposing civil penalties and for otherrelief.

5. ThisCourt has jurisdiction pursuant toSections 21 (d), 21 (e) and 27oftheExchange Act

[15 U.S.C. §§ 7Su(d), 78u(e) and 78aa].

6. This Court has proper venue over this action because the defendants are residents of

Minnesota, and, directlyand indirectly, made use ofthe means and instrumentalities ofinterstate commerce,

of themailsorof the facilitiesofanationalsecurities exchange, inconnection withtheacts,practices and



coursesofbusinessalleged herein, certain ofwhich occurred withinMinnesota. Inaddition, thedefendants

traded in the securities of iNTELEFILM, a Minnesota-based company.

7. Unless enjoined by this Court, the defendants are likely to engage in similar illegal

acts and practices in the future.

THE DEFENDANTS

8. PhongNguyen, age45, isaresident ofBloomington, Minnesota. Atall relevant times

Phong Nguyen was an emerging markets manager for AT&T.

9. Chanh Nguyen, age 32, is a resident of Chanhassen, Minnesota. At all relevant times

ChanhNguyen wasanownerandemployee ofBusiness Integration Services, Inc. ("BIS"),aMinnesota

company. BISactedasanagentforAT&Ttoprocurecomputerhardware for iNTELEFILM's product

and to providesupportto theproduct users. ChanhNguyen isclosefriends andbusinessassociateswith

Phong Nguyen; however, they are not related.

OTHER PERSONS AND ENTITIES

10. iNTELEFILM, aMinnesota corporation withheadquarters inEdenPrairie, Minnesota, is

aserviceprovider forthe television commercial production industry. Duringtherelevanttimeperiod,

iNTELEFILM wasregistered withtheCommission pursuant toSection 12(g) of theExchangeAct. Its

commonstockwas traded on the NasdaqNational MarketSystemuntilAugust2001,whenit wasdelisted

andmovedtotheOver-The-Counter Bulletin Board. OnAugust 5,2002, iNTELEFILM filed aChapter

11 bankruptcypetition inthe United States Bankruptcy Court for theDistrict ofMinnesota andceased filing

with the Commission. On September 25,2002, iNTELEFILM was delisted from theOver-The-Counter

Bulletin Board and began trading in the National Quotation Bureau's Pink Sheets.



11. AT&T, a New York-based corporation, provides voice and data communication

services toconsumers, businesses andgovernment. AT&T isregistered withtheCommission pursuant to

Section12(b)ofthe Exchange Actand itscommonstockis tradedon theNew York StockExchange.

12. Excalibur, a Virginia-based corporation, sells commercial software that enables quick

access to information on business networks and theInternet. At all relevant times, Excalibur was registered

with theCommission pursuanttoSection12(g) oftheExchange Actanditscommonstockwastraded on

the Nasdaq National Market System. OnDecember22,2000Excaliburmerged withIntel Corporation's

Interactive MediaServicesdivisionto form Convera Corporation, whichtradeson the NasdaqNational

Market System.

13. Chin Nguyen, age 57, is a resident of Chanhassen, Minnesota and is Chanh Nguyen's

father and a close friend of Phong Nguyen and his wife.

BACKGROUND

14. In September 1999 iNTELEFILM entered into confidential discussions withAT&T

regarding the development ofa new product between AT&T and iNTELEFILM. Theseconfidential

discussionscontinued until December 8,1999, wheniNTELEFILM publiclyannouncedthedevelopment

ofthe new product byAT&T, iNTELEFILM and Excalibur, known asIntelesource.org. Immediately

following iNTELEFILM's announcement, the price of iNTELEFILM stock roseapproximately one

hundred thirty percent, from $2.87 to$6.50 pershare, and thevolume of iNTELEFILM shares traded

rose overtwelve thousand percent, from anaverage volume of22,000 shares traded dailyto2,744,580

shares traded that afternoon.



Phong Nguyen's Role in the Development ofIntelesource.org

15. From August 1999 until iNTELEFILM's December 8, 1999 announcement, Phong

Nguyen met regularly on AT&T's behalf with iNTELEFILM's Chief OperatingOfficer ("COO") and

its Vice President of Marketing to develop a technology relationship between the two companies. The

three men explored strategic partnerships for the development and delivery of broadband content in the

commercial production and agency business sectors. The eventual result was Intelesource.org. In

several Intelesource.org development meetings, iNTELEFILM's COO repeatedly warned the

participants, including Phong Nguyen, to keep the project confidential.

16. In mid-September 1999 iNTELEFILM required AT&T to enter into a confidentiality

agreement regarding the development of their technologyrelationship. iNTELEFILM's COO sent

Phong Nguyen iNTELEFILM's mutual confidentiality agreement, which Phong Nguyen's supervisor

signed on behalf of AT&T. The agreement stated (in pertinent part):

We each acknowledge that the Evaluation Material has substantial competitive
value, is of a confidential nature and damage could result to AT&T and CBC
[iNTELEFILM was known as Children's Broadcasting Corporation or "CBC"
at the time the confidentiality agreement was signed] if information contained
therein is disclosed to any third party or used other than in connection with
the Transaction without prior written consent... and ... We agree that the
Evaluation Material will be used solely for purposes of the Transaction.

17. In mid-September 1999 AT&T required iNTELEFILM to enter into a non-disclosure

agreement, which Phong Nguyen personally signed on behalfof AT&T. The agreement stated(in

pertinent part):

. . . use and require your employee to use at least the same degree of care
to protect the Confidential Information as is used with your proprietary information ...
and use the Confidential Information only for the purpose of assisting you in making



business decisions concerning your needs for products, features and services covered
by the Confidential Information.

18. In October 1999 Excalibur joined the discussions between AT&T and iNTELEFILM.

Phong Nguyen participated in meetings, conference calls and correspondence between the three

companies during October and November 1999. By mid-November 1999 the companies were

negotiating to combine their technologies to create a product for iNTELEFILM customers.

19. On November 30, 1999 iNTELEFILM's COO told Phong Nguyen that

iNTELEFILM would be attending a press conference in San Jose, California on December 8,1999 and

that iNTELEFILM planned to issue its press release announcing the Intelesource.org project before or

at the time of the press conference.

Chanh Nguyen's Role in the Development ofIntelesource.org

20. From October 1999 until iNTELEFILM's December 8, 1999 announcement, Chanh

Nguyen worked with iNTELEFILM to procure computer hardware for Intelesource.org. BIS, the

company Chanh Nguyen partially owned and worked for, functionedas the agent for AT&T inprocuring

the hardware for Lntelesource.org.

21. In November 1999 Chanh Nguyen worked actively with iNTELEFILM, AT&T and

Excalibur to determine the specifications for the hardware necessaryfor the operation ofIntelesource.org.

By the end of November, Chanh Nguyen obtained the specifications and pricing for the necessary

hardware.

22. Chanh Nguyen finalized the leasing contracts for the hardware for Intelesource.org on

December 2, 1999 and knew that iNTELEFILM would be issuing a press release announcing



Intelesource.org on December 8, 1999.

FIRST CLAIM

Trading in the securities of iNTELEFILM in violation of
Section 10(b) of the Exchange Act and Rule 10b-5 thereunder by Phong Nguyen

23. Paragraphs 1 through 22 are re-alleged and incorporated as if fully set forth herein.

24. Between approximately December 3,1999 and December 8,1999, Defendant Phong

Nguyen, directlyor indirectly, inconnectionwithtrading iniNTELEFILM securities, byuseofthemeans

and instrumentalities ofinterstate commerce, or the mails or ofthe facilitiesofa national securitiesexchange:

(1)employed devices, schemes,or artifices todefraud; (2)madeuntruestatements ofmaterial facts, or

omitted to statematerial factsnecessaryinordertomakethestatementsmade, in lightofthe circumstances

under which theyweremade, notmisleading; or(3)engaged inacts, practices orcourses ofbusiness which

operated asa fraud ordeceit uponpurchasers orsellers ofvarious securities or upon otherpersons, in

connection with the purchase or sale of securities.

25. As part of the above-mentioned conduct, Phong Nguyen, in breach of a duty

arising out of a temporary relationship of trust and confidence he had with the shareholders of

iNTELEFILM, used material, nonpublic information concerning thedevelopment ofIntelesource.org by

iNTELEFILM, AT&T and Excalibur to purchase 71,000 shares of iNTELEFILM stock between

December 3, 1999 and December8, 1999. PhongNguyen did not disclose the material, nonpublic

information hepossessedto thesellersof theiNTELEFILM stock, whileunderadutyto eitherdisclose

the material, nonpublic information or to abstain from trading.

26. As part of the above-mentioned conduct, Phong Nguyen, in breach of a duty



arising outofarelationship oftrust andconfidence hehad withAT&T and with itsclient, iNTELEFILM,

misappropriated from AT&T and iNTELEFILM material, nonpublic information concerning the

development oflntelesource.org by AT&T, iNTELEFILM and Excalibur. PhongNguyen used that

material, nonpublic information for his own personal gain when he purchased 71,000 shares of

iNTELEFILM stock between December 3, 1999 and December 8, 1999.

27. Onorbefore December3,1999,PhongNguyen, byvirtueofhispositionasanemerging

marketsmanager forAT&T, learned that iNTELEFILM planned to issueapress release onDecember

8, 1999 announcing the development of its new product with AT&T and Excalibur, Intelesource.org.

28. In the five tradingdays before iNTELEFILM's December8, 1999 announcement of

Intelesource.org, PhongNguyen purchased 71,000 sharesof iNTELEFILM stock.

29. At the time of his purchases, Phong Nguyen knew or was reckless in not knowing that

the information regarding the development ofIntelesource.org byiNTELEFILM, AT&T and Exaliburwas

material and nonpublic.

30. OnDecember 8,1999, immediately afteriNTELEFILM's public announcement, Phong

Nguyen sold 7,000 iNTELEFILM shares through his wife's brokerage account with Salomon Smith

Barney for net profits of$26,997. Themarket value oftheother 64,000 iNTELEFILM shares Phong

Nguyen purchased in the days justbefore iNTELEFILM's announcement had increased by$158,562 by

the close of trading that day.

31. Byreason oftheforegoing acts, practices and courses ofbusiness, Phong Nguyen violated

Section 10(b) of the Exchange Act [15 U.S.C. § 78(b)] and Rule 10b-5 [17 C.F.R. § 240.10b-5]

thereunder.



SECOND CLAIM

Trading in the securities of iNTELEFILM in violation of
Section 10(b) of the Exchange Act and Rule 10b-5 thereunder bv Chanh Nguyen

32. Paragraphs 1 through 31 are re-alleged and incorporated as if fully set forth herein.

33. On or about December 3,1999, ChanhNguyen,directly or indirectly, inconnectionwith

trading in iNTELEFILM securities, by use ofthe means and instrumentalities ofinterstate commerce, or

the mails or ofthe facilitiesofa nationalsecuritiesexchange: (1)employeddevices, schemes, or artifices

to defraud; (2) made untrue statements ofmaterial facts, or omitted to state material facts necessary in

order to make the statements made, in light of the circumstances under which they were made, not

misleading; or (3) engaged in acts, practices or courses ofbusiness which operated as a fraud or deceit

uponpurchasersor sellers ofvarioussecuritiesor uponotherpersons,in connectionwiththepurchaseor

sale of securities.

34. As part of the above-mentioned conduct, Chanh Nguyen, in breach of a duty

arising out of a temporary relationship of trust and confidence he had with the shareholders of

iNTELEFILM, used material, nonpublic informationconcerningthedevelopment ofIntelesource.orgby

iNTELEFILM, AT&T and Excalibur to purchase 5,000 shares ofiNTELEFILM stock on December 3,

1999. ChanhNguyen did not disclose the material, nonpublicinformationhepossessed to thesellersof

theiNTELEFILM stock, while under a duty to either disclose the material, nonpublic information or to

abstain from trading.

35. As part of the above-mentioned conduct, Chanh Nguyen, in breach of a duty

arisingout ofa relationship oftrust and confidence he had with AT&T and with its client, iNTELEFILM,

misappropriated from AT&T and iNTELEFILM material, nonpublic information concerning the



development ofIntelesource.org by AT&T, iNTELEFILM andExcalibur. Chanh Nguyen used that

material, nonpublic information for his own personal gain when he purchased 5,000 shares of

iNTELEFILM stock on December 3, 1999.

36. Onor aboutDecember 3,1999,aspartof theabove-mentioned conduct,Chanh Nguyen

received apersonal benefit and breached aduty arising outofthe relationship oftrust and confidence he

hadwithAT&T and iNTELEFILM bycommunicating information regarding iNTELEFILM securities to

hisfather, Chin Nguyen, when heknew orwas reckless innotknowing, thatthis communication would

cause his father to trade in iNTELEFILM securities.

37. On or beforeDecember3,1999, ChanhNguyen, byvirtueofhis positionasanagentfor

AT&T, learned thatiNTELEFILM planned toissue apress release onDecember 8,1999announcing the

development of its new product with AT&T and Excalibur, Intelesource.org.

38. Five days before iNTELEFILM's December8,1999announcement ofIntelesource.org,

Chanh Nguyen purchased 5,000 shares ofiNTELEFILM stock and subsequently tipped his father, Chin

Nguyen, to purchase shares of iNTELEFILM stock. Chin Nguyen purchased 2,000 shares of

iNTELEFILM stock on Monday, December 6, 1999.

39. At the time of his purchase and his tip, Chanh Nguyen knew or was reckless in not

knowing that the information regarding the development ofIntelesource.org by iNTELEFILM, AT&T and

Exalibur_was material and nonpublic and that Chin Nguyen would purchase iNTELEFILM securities on

the basis of his tip.

40. On December 8, 1999 after iNTELEFILM's public announcement, the market value of

10



Chanh Nguyen's iNTELEFILM shares increasedto$14,062 bythe close of trading thatday. Immediately

after the announcement, Chanh Nguyen's father, Chin Nguyen, sold 1,500 of his 2,000 shares of

iNTELEFILMstock for net profits of$5,344. The market valueofChin Nguyen's remaining 500 shares

of iNTELEFILM stock totaled $1,406 by the close of trading that day.

41. By reason ofthe foregoing acts,practicesandcoursesofbusiness, Chanh Nguyenviolated

Section 10(b) of the Exchange Act [15 U.S.C. § 78(b)] and Rule 10b-5 [17 C.F.R. § 240.10b-5]

thereunder.

PRAYER FOR RELIEF

WHEREFORE, the Commission respectfully requests that this Court:

(a) find that Phong Nguyen and Chanh Nguyen violated Section 10(b) ofthe Exchange Act

and Rule 10b-5 thereunder;

(b) permanentlyenjoinPhongNguyenand ChanhNguyen from violatingSection 10(b)ofthe

Exchange Act and Rule 10b-5 thereunder;

(c) order PhongNguyentodisgorge unlawful profitsof$185,559, payprejudgment interest

thereon and paycivil penalties pursuant to Section 21A(a)ofThe Insider Trading and Securities Fraud

Enforcement Act of 1988 [15 U.S.C. § 78u-l(a)]; and

(d) order ChanhNguyentodisgorge unlawful profits of$20,812.50, payprejudgmentinterest

thereon and paycivil penalties pursuant toSection21 A(a)ofThe InsiderTradingand SecuritiesFraud

Enforcement Act of 1988 [15 U.S.C. § 78u-l(a)]; and

11



(e) grant such other relief as this Court may deem appropriate.

Dated: January 16, 2003

Washington, D.C.
Respectfully subm

John L. Hunter (Bar No. 0048288)
Mary E. Gardner
Lawrence A. West

Gerald W. Hodgkins
Securities and Exchange Commission
450 Fifth Street, NW

Washington D.C. 20549-0911
(202) 942-4825 (Hunter)
(202) 942-9569 (facsimile)
Attorneys for Plaintiff
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